The School Photography and Yearbook Leader!

FRAZIER SCHOOL DISTRICT

Lifetouch is proud to be a part of the Shutterfly family and working with the Frazier School District this
coming year. We are excited to be offering you our high-class portraits with a variety of options from our
traditional flyers to our increased online capabilities.
Senior Portraits: By Prestige Portraits, a Lifetouch brand. After your student is photographed you can
expect to receive a set of proofs along with ordering instructions and instructions on how to select your
pose for the yearbook. Website: prestigeportraits.com

Underclass Fall Pictures: You can order online at mylifetouch.com. Order forms will be sent out prior to
each school’s picture day with more information on how to order.

Sports Pictures: Once scheduled, you can order online at mylifetouch.com. Order forms will be sent out
prior to each scheduled picture day.

We truly look forward to working with your schools and community in the coming years and take pride
in offering the best school photography program to your families.
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CONVENIENT ONLINE ORDERING
MYLIFETOUCH.COM
Mylifetouch.com lets families mix-and-match print sizes
so they can send the latest school pictures to everyone
on the gift list. Along with quick, mobile friendly
ordering, mylifetouch.com makes ordering school
pictures faster, easier and more fun for everyone.

Mylifetouch.com is an online/reorder site with an
expanded product catalog. Users register with unique
Picture Day code found on the proof order sheet. The
Passcode, Record Number and Security Key are unique
for each student and allow for a single individual to
claim the image(s).

Once claimed, registered users can invite others to see and order from the images posted online. Users
can order prints, composited products and gift items. Users can also create their own package by selecting
from a variety of custom sheets, based on individual preference. Users can customize the “look” of each
sheet at no additional cost.
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